The Observatioon Tower began as
an idea to enhance visitors experiences
at the Grimes Farm and Conservation
Area. The project was elevated to priority
level with the passing of Mildred Grimes
in 2006. Memorial monies were donated
in her memory and held in the Marshall
County Conservation Board’s trust fund.
At the suggestion of Leonard Grimes, it
was determined to use the money and
begin the process of construction of the
observation tower in memory of Mildred,
stemming from her lifelong dedication to
the outdoors and education in the
Marshalltown area.

The tower was designed and
engineered by Wells and Associates and
constructed by MCCB maintenance
employees. In kind service was donated
by both Alliant and Consumers Energy
who helped set the poles and lift large
materials into place during construction.

The tower sits on the highest elevation
point of the Grimes Farm. The main
viewing platform, large enough to hold
groups of 12 – 15, stands 30 feet above
ground level.
The view to the east
overlooks the Marshalltown skyline and the
Linn Creek Corridor as it winds its way to
the Iowa River.
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Westward, the tower immediately
overlooks pasture ground and further in
the distance lays the flat landscape of Iowa
that was carved out 14,000 years ago by
glaciers with ice up to a mile thick. On a
clear day one can view miles into Story
County.
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The three tiered structure is located along the west boundary of the Grimes Farm Conservation Area. Access to the tower is via
hiking trail only and is part of the MCCB promotion of Iowa’s building healthier communities program. The tower has become a major
attraction to the area with many visitors making the not quite ½ mile trek daily. Curious travelers passing through Marshall County on Hwy.
30 have seen the structure from a distance and have searched out its location, stopping by just to visit it. Linn Creek Trail users have not
ended their journey at the Conservation Center as usual but now venture on to the tower. The Grimes Farm Area is open from 5:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. daily. Conservation Center hours are Monday – Friday from 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. and March through November on
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – Noon.

